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5 CFR Ch. I (1–1–11 Edition) § 630.1002 

§ 630.1002 Definitions. 

Agency means an ‘‘Executive agency,’’ 
as defined in 5 U.S.C. 105, or a ‘‘military 
department,’’ as defined in 5 U.S.C. 102. 
‘‘Agency’’ does not include the Central 
Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intel-
ligence Agency, the National Security 
Agency, the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation, or any other Executive agen-
cy or subunit thereof, as determined by 
the President, whose principal function 
is the conduct of foreign intelligence or 
counterintelligence activities. 

Available paid leave has the meaning 
given that term in subpart I of this 
part. 

Committed relationship has the mean-
ing given that term in subpart I of this 
part. 

Domestic partner has the meaning 
given that term in subpart I of this 
part. 

Employee has the meaning given that 
term in subpart I of this part. 

Family member has the meaning given 
that term in subpart I of this part. 

Leave bank means a pooled fund of 
annual leave established by an agency 
under § 630.1003. 

Leave bank member means a leave con-
tributor who has contributed, in an 
open enrollment period (or individual 
enrollment period, as applicable) of the 
current leave year, at least the min-
imum amount of annual leave required 
by § 630.1004. 

Leave contributor means an employee 
who contributes annual leave to a 
leave bank under § 630.1004. 

Leave recipient means a leave bank 
member whose application to receive 
contributions of annual leave from a 
leave bank has been approved under 
§ 630.1007. 

Medical emergency has the meaning 
given that term in subpart I of this 
part. 

Paid leave status under subchapter I 
has the meaning given that term in 
subpart I of this part. 

Parent has the meaning given that 
term in subpart I of this part. 

Shared leave status has the meaning 
given that term in subpart I of this 
part. 

Son or daughter has the meaning 
given that term in subpart I of this 
part. 

[59 FR 67129, Dec. 29, 1994, as amended at 75 
FR 33496, June 14, 2010] 

§ 630.1003 Establishing leave banks 
and leave bank boards. 

(a) Each agency that participates in 
the voluntary leave bank program 
shall, in accordance with this subpart— 

(1) Develop written policies and pro-
cedures for establishing and admin-
istering leave banks and leave bank 
boards; 

(2) Establish one or more leave bank 
boards to perform the duties author-
ized by this subpart; and 

(3) Establish and begin operating one 
or more leave banks. 

(b) No more than one leave bank 
board may be established for each 
leave bank. 

(c) Each leave bank board shall con-
sist of three members. At least one 
member shall represent a labor organi-
zation or employee group. 

(d) Each leave bank board shall— 
(1) Establish its internal decision- 

making procedures; 
(2) Review and approve or disapprove 

each application to become a leave 
contributor under § 630.1004 and a leave 
recipient under §§ 630.1006 and 630.1007; 

(3) Monitor the status of each leave 
recipient’s medical emergency; 

(4) Monitor the amount of leave in 
the leave bank and the number of ap-
plications to become a leave recipient; 

(5) Maintain an adequate amount of 
annual leave in the leave bank to the 
greatest extent practicable in accord-
ance with § 630.1004; and 

(6) Perform other functions pre-
scribed in this subpart. 

(e) Annual leave may not be bor-
rowed, contributed, or otherwise trans-
ferred between leave banks. 

§ 630.1004 Application to become a 
leave contributor and leave bank 
member. 

(a) An employee may make voluntary 
written application to the leave bank 
board to become a leave contributor. 
The application shall specify the num-
ber of hours of annual leave to be con-
tributed and any other information the 
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leave bank board may reasonably re-
quire. 

(b) An employee may request that 
annual leave be contributed to a speci-
fied bank member other than the leave 
contributor’s immediate supervisor. 

(c) A leave contributor shall become 
a leave bank member for a particular 
leave year if he or she submits an ap-
plication meeting the requirements of 
this section during an open enrollment 
period established by the leave bank 
board under paragraphs (d) and (e) of 
this section (or where applicable, dur-
ing an individual enrollment period es-
tablished under paragraph (f) of this 
section). 

(d) The leave bank board shall estab-
lish at least one open enrollment pe-
riod for each leave year of leave bank 
operation. 

(e) An open enrollment period shall 
last at least 30 calendar days. The 
agency shall take appropriate action to 
inform employees of each open enroll-
ment period. 

(f) An employee entering the agency 
or participating organizational subunit 
or returning from an extended absence 
outside an open enrollment period may 
become a leave bank member for the 
leave year by submitting an applica-
tion meeting the requirements of this 
section during an individual enroll-
ment period lasting at least 30 calendar 
days, beginning on the date the em-
ployee entered or returned to the agen-
cy or organizational subunit. 

(g) Except as provided in paragraph 
(h) of this section, the minimum con-
tribution required to become a leave 
bank member for a leave year shall 
be— 

(1) 4 hours of annual leave for an em-
ployee who has less than 3 years of 
service at the time he or she submits 
an application to contribute annual 
leave; 

(2) 6 hours of annual leave for an em-
ployee who has at least 3, but less than 
15, years of service at the time he or 
she submits an application to con-
tribute annual leave; and 

(3) 8 hours of annual leave for an em-
ployee who has 15 or more years of 
service at the time he or she submits 
an application to contribute annual 
leave. 

(h) The leave bank board may— 

(1) Decrease the minimum contribu-
tion required by paragraph (g) of this 
section for the following leave year 
when the leave bank board determines 
that there is a surplus of leave in the 
bank; 

(2) Increase the minimum contribu-
tion required by paragraph (g) of this 
section for the following leave year 
when the leave bank board determines 
that such action is necessary to main-
tain an adequate balance of annual 
leave in the leave bank; or 

(3) Eliminate the requirement for a 
minimum contribution under para-
graph (g) of this section when a leave 
bank member transfers within his or 
her employing agency to an organiza-
tion covered by a different leave bank. 

(i) If a leave recipient does not have 
sufficient available accrued annual 
leave to his or her credit to make the 
full minimum contribution required by 
this section, he or she shall be deemed 
to have made the minimum contribu-
tion. 

(j) The leave bank board shall deposit 
all contributions of annual leave under 
this subpart in the leave bank. Except 
as provided in § 630.1016(c), the leave 
bank board may not return a contribu-
tion of annual leave to a leave contrib-
utor after deposit in the leave bank. 

(k) A leave bank member may apply 
to contribute additional annual leave 
at any time. An employee who is not a 
leave bank member may apply to be-
come a leave contributor at any time. 

§ 630.1005 Limitations on contribution 
of annual leave. 

(a) In any one leave year, a leave con-
tributor may contribute no more than 
a total of one-half of the amount of an-
nual leave he or she would be entitled 
to accrue during the leave year in 
which the contribution is made. 

(b) In the case of a leave contributor 
who is projected to have annual leave 
that otherwise would be subject to for-
feiture at the end of the leave year 
under 5 U.S.C. 6304(a), the maximum 
amount of annual leave that may be 
contributed during the leave year shall 
be the lesser of— 

(1) One-half of the amount of annual 
leave he or she would be entitled to ac-
crue during the leave year in which the 
contribution is made; or 
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